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THIS SPREAD FROM LEFT: Cotton-twill short pants,

ADIDAS SLVR. Wool-cashmere Tron sneakers,

ALEJANDRO INGELMO. Nylon/Lycra tight-end

tights, SPANX. Wool dress, COSTELLO TAGLIAPI-

ETRA. Patent-leather handbag with applied studs,
JUDITH LEIBER. Pony-printed Sophia booties,

PREVIOUS SPREAD FROM LEFT: Cotton-twill work

pants, ADIDAS SLVR. Patent-leather Jeddi sneakers, ALEJANDRO INGELMO. Wool cigarette trousers, COSTELLO TAGLIAPIETRA. Leather Chelsea
booties, ALEJANDRO INGELMO. Cotton-twill
short pants, ADIDAS SLVR. Wool-cashmere Tron
sneakers, ALEJANDRO INGELMO.

ALEJANDRO INGELMO. Leather Visetos dog col-

lar, MCM. Night Flight limited-edition nail polish,

NARS. FOLLOWING SPREAD (RIGHT PAGE): Cotton New

Cure denim jeans, A.P.C. Leather Toby metallic
sneakers, ALEJANDRO INGELMO. Cashmere
cropped sweater, VIVIENNE WESTWOOD. Cotton/
wool cropped trousers, ASOS. Leather Spider
heels, ALEJANDRO INGELMO.
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Alejandro Ingelmo has shoemaking in his blood. His great-grandfather is the founding talent behind
Cuba’s esteemed Ingelmo Shoes
factory and shop, known for its
superbly crafted men’s wingtips.
Born in Miami to a fourth generation of cobblers, Ingelmo’s childhood was spent in his parents’
warehouse. “Growing up around
shoes, I had little interest in making
a career of it,” says the 37-year-old.
After moving to New York in 2005
to study interior design, however, a
shoe-design course showed him
where his real talent lie: making
kicks that push boundaries.
Following a stint at Donna Karan Collection, Ingelmo launched his own women’s line.
He soon realized the Italian-sourced leather
and mirrored metallics he was using could
also be applied to a men’s collection, which he
launched the next year with dress shoes and
EURQ]HGS\WKRQFODGVFLǌLQVSLUHGWUDLQHUV
Lining the walls of his recently opened SoHo
boutique are his signature towering stilettos
and leather-lined sneakers with intricate douEOHVWLWFKLQJDQGEXǋOHDWKHUVROHV+HHOVDUH
enveloped in matte-black snakeskin and prints,
which make an inaugural appearance
via zebra and spotted calf-hair. “I design
what my customer wants,” says Ingelmo.
“Rather than looking for the next trend, I
get my inspiration from them.”
Set to expand with a line of leather,
canvas, and nylon men’s bags next
spring, the hands-on Ingelmo ritual
lives on. His family, he believes, would
be proud. “I may come from a tradition
of shoemaking,” says Ingelmo, “but I’ve
made my mark in a completely new
direction.” alejandroingelmo.com

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: Alejandro
Ingelmo outside his one-year-old SoHo
showroom. The shoemaker designed his
boutique top-to-bottom to be reminiscent of his grandfather’s workshop. A
preliminary sketch for the triple-layered
Origami heel. Rows of ebony shoeboxes
are built into the walls of the shop,
echoing the aesthetics of shops the
designer remembers from his childhood.
Photographs of Ingelmo’s family in their
native Cuba and factory hang alongside
the designer’s desk.
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